
 
 
BRAND NAME : ERIBÉ 
 
BRAND INTRODUCTION 
 
Established in 1986, ERIBÉ is an award-winning knitwear design house and micro-manufacturer 
based in the Scottish Borders, UK. We are a 'cottage  
industry gone global', and have an avid fan-base around the world. You can find our collections at 
300-plus prestigious stores in 16 countries worldwide. 
 
Scottish - and proud to be so! 
 
Inspired by this land. Its colours, its rugged hills and spectacular glens, we create design-led 
contemporary knitwear that is rooted in Scottish heritage tradition. We love to mix patterns, 
colours and yarns together in an innovative way to create quality knitwear that is made to last and 
is a joy to wear. 
 
Craftsmanship 
 
ERIBÉ knitwear is made using hereditary skills handed down from one  
generation to the next. We know what we’re doing - our roots are in tradition and textile 
knowledge. We value experience and nurture new talent. 
 
Ethical 
 
We are mindful of the environment, use the best ecological yarns where 
possible and work only with trusted partners. Through the ERIBÉ brand,  
we promote creativity and sustainable fashion with ethical production. 
 
Made in Scotland 
 
We are proud to introduce ERIBÉ’s “Woolly Towers” - our new purpose 
built knitwear factory - round the corner in Tweedbank - equipped with 
new machines to increase production and support design development.  
This facility gives us control of production schedules to ensure we 
can respond quickly to customer requests. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
PRODUCT TYPES 
 
Mens knitted sweaters / Mens knitted vest 
Men knitted accessories 
 
Ladies knitwear sweaters/ cardigans / blazers/ dresses / coats 
Ladies knitted gloves/ hats & scarves 
 

 

Website http://www.eribe.com/ 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/eribeknitwear/ 

Twitter https://twitter.com/eribeknitwear 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/EribeKnitwear 

 

KEY COLLECTIONS 
 
SHETLAND 
With more than a nod to nostalgia, our Shetland Collection makes a statement while keeping you 
warm and comfortable. Inspired by traditional patterns from the Fair Isle to the far North West of 
Scotland and knitted in a super-soft and beautifully fine yarn, ERIBÉ offers this range of plain and  
patterned knitwear in a wide range of colourways, lovingly crafted in Scotland 
by ERIBÉ in our own factory. 
 
CORRY 
New from ERIBÉ, a sustainable luxury fleece sweater made with the softest 100% merino wool and 
available in 20 beautiful colours. Inspired by the contemporary  
renaissance in artistry and craft, this ERIBÉ classic shape is based on the traditional artist’s smock. 
The Corry Raglan Sweater 
is lovingly crafted in Scotland by ERIBÉ 
in our own factory. 
 
STONEYBREK 
A traditional circular yoke nordic-style sweater with a handknitted appearance made with 
beautifully soft 100% merino lambswool. Ideal for any outdoor activity, 
the Stoneybrek Sweater is comfortable, soft and incredibly warm. Available in 
nine colours with accessories to match. 
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